
Voodoo doll
Instructions No. 2019

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 4 Hours

A homemade voodoo doll is the ideal decoration for your next Halloween party. It is easy to make and is a
really scary eye-catcher.

Create your own Voodoo doll
First transfer the template twice to the Cotton fabric and then cut them out. Glue a nodding eye on the fabric and fix a
button with hot glue on the back of the fabric. This will highlight the eye 

Sew by hand on the body distributed scars, the other eye as well as the mouth with black on. Cut a heart out of red Feltand
sew that too with Embroidery twist on 

Set creepy accents on the doll body with black and redHandicraft paint. Then sew both pieces of fabric together by hand
and leave a small opening to fill. After the body is filled with cotton wool, this opening is also closed 

For the hair, cut off some short pieces of the black wool, tie them together and sew them on as well. Finally, you can
carefully light the VooDoo doll with a lighter and cut some nails or Pins into the body of the doll.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

389518 Cotton fabric "Country Cotton", nature 1

560078-33 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlCarmine Red 1

560078-70 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBlack 1

369831-26 Wool "Lisa"Black 1

650120-41 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmRed 1

232487 VBS Fill wadding, white, 300 g 1

621230 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Round", 6 mm, 100 pieces 1

Cotton fabric "Country Cotton", nature

7,35 CHF
(1 m2 = 4,74 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

0.2

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/cotton-fabric-country-cotton-nature-a57642/
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